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CHKKHKI'I. temper Jolne'l
with innocence will make

bc.tu'. y attractive, knowledge delightful

and wit Kootl natured.

What to Have for Dinner.
In serving a dinner menu, care must

be used to have the meal as well bal-
anced as possible.

Huntington Soup.?To a cup of corn
edd two cups of chicken broth and
two cups of tomatoes, a sliced onion.
Bring slowly to the boiling point and
simmer 20 minutes; rub through a

sieve. Melt one and a half tablespoon-

fuls of butter and add the same quan-
tity of flour and a teaspoonful of salt;

stir and mix well, then add the hot
mixture. Season with cayenne and
salt, if needed, and serve.

Beef Steak a la Henriette. ?Wipe
a porter house steak, cut one and a

half Inches thick, broil over a clear
flre eight minutes, four one-half of

the sauce on a hot platter, lay the
steak on the sauce, cover with the re-
maining sauce and garnish with grat-

ed or shaved horseradish and pars-
ley.

Sauce Henriette.?Mash half a cup

of butter and divide in three parts.
Put one piece in a sauce pan with the
yolks of three eggs slightly beaten
and mixed with one tablespoon of
water and half a teaspoon of lemon
Juice. Cook over hot water, .stirring

constantly until the butter Is melted.
Add the second piece of butter and
when melted, the third piece, then add
two tablespoonfuls of tomato puree,
a tablespoonful of Worcestershire
sauce, one-half tablespoon of chopped
parsley, half a teaspoonful of salt and
a few dashes of cayenne pepper. This
sauce should be perfectly smooth and
of the consistency of a rich boiled cus-

tard.
To prepare the tomato puree, cook

a cup of tomato until reduced to

three tablespoonfuls, using care not to

scorch it. Strain through a line sieve
Sauted Potato Balls.?Cut the balls

from potatoes with a French cutter.

Cook ten minutes in boiling water,

well salted. Drain, put into an omelet
pan with a piece of butter and a
sprinkling of paprika. Cover, set on
the back part of the range and cook
until delicately browned, shaking the
pan occasionally to insure having an
even color.

The pieces of potato loft after ma-
king the balls may be cooked for
mashed potato, so that nothing is

wasted.

II K chief pleasure in eating does
?fIEL not consist In costly seasoning

or exquisite flavor, but in yourself. Do
you seek sauce by sweating?

?Horace.

New Ways of Serving Common Foods.
As there are over two hundred

ways of serving the common potato,

and most housekeepers' knowledge

consists of about five methods of
cooking them, we need to add a few
new recipes to our repertoire.

Parisian Potatoes. ?Wash, pare and
soak in cold water eight small pota-

toes, remove in half an hour and put

onto boil for 15 minutes in boiling

salted water. Drain and put Into a

baking dish, basting three times while

baking with a third of a cup of butter.
Celery and Cream Cheese Salad.?

Mix one-half cup of finely-chopped
celery with one cream cheese. Make
the mixture into small balls, arrange

on lettuco leaves and pour over a

French dressing. Sprinkle with pap-

rika and garnish with radishes cut in
fancy shapes.

Spiced Apple.?Wipe, cure and pare

six large apples and arrange in a ba-
king dish. .Mix sugar, cinnamon and
a dash of salt, and fill the cavities.
Add water and bake until the apples
are soft, basting often with the hot
sirup in the pan. Remove from the
oven, ccol slightly and pile a meringue
on the top of each apple. Return to

the oven and bake eight minutes.
Chill and serve with sugar and cream.

To make the meringue: Beat the

whites of two eggs until stiff, add four
tablespoonfuls of sugar gradually,

beating, then flavor with half a tea-
spoonful of vanilla.

Apple Charlotte.?Put a cup and a

half of apple sauce in a buttered ba-
king pan. Remove the crusts from
four slices of stale bread, butter gen-

erously, cut in triangles and arrange
as closely as possible on top of the
sauce. Sprinkle with a third of a cup

of sugar and bake in a moderate oven.
Serve with thin cream.

Dressed Cucumbers. ?Peel the cu-
cumbers and draw a three-tined fork
the entire length all around, then cut
In slices and serve with French dress-
ing.

Settling George.
"No, George," she said in her grav-

est tones. "1 cannot become engaged
to you, and I am very sorry to see
you show this mad infatuation. Re-
member that 1 am much older than
you are, and believe me when I say
I will always be an elder sister to
you."

"You ain't hardly any older than
me," declared the disappointed j«outh.

"I am iifteen, while you are but
fourteen. And remember, George,
that to a woman a year is a lifetime.'"
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IN SPITE of all the jibes (lung at jwomankind for her fickleness as to

fashions in headwear, there are

some sorts of hats that are always

worn and alwnys in style, or able to 5
defy the passing fads of the moment, j
Among them are the small toques de- j
signed for elderly matrons and others j
who affect inconspicuous and good I
styles, the walking hat, dear to all
women, and the big picture hat, with
broad brim of graceful flowing lines
which is the rose in the rosebud gar-
den of hats every season. All the
styles vary a little from time to time,
but hardly enough to identify them-
selves as belonging to a certain year.

Three pretty and becoming hats for
matrons are pictured here suitable to
almost any season. The variation of
the English walking hat, with brim
faced with velvet, and turning up at
the left, is finished with a very ample
drapery of silk. The arrangement of
this drapery gives the impression of a
shape turned up at both sides, as in
the regulation walking shape. Such a
hat needs 110 additional trimming, but
may be adapted to young wearers by
the addition of a smart feather, or it
may be elaborated for anyone by a
tuft of ostrich half plumes. One must
look far for a more elegant hat or
a model so universally becoming.
Hats of this character require the
work of an experienced milliner;
nothing short of perfection in draping
and in finish is permissible in them.
Facings must fit; trimmings must be
placed by a practiced eye, otherwise
the hat is a dismal failure and im-
possible.

The toque of silk or hair braid
shown in the second figure is easier
to accomplish. It is made on a light
wire frame which has an ample head
size. The frame is covered with chif-
fon and faced with maline shirred on

PRETTY PRESENT FOR FRIEND j
I

Embroidery Scissors Holders One of
the Most Acceptable Gifts That

Can Be Made.

If you can do even the simplest sort
of crocheting, you must make your-

self and your friends one of the little
crocheted silk embroidery scissors
holders. These consist simply of a
cork, crocheted around in silk every- j
where except the top surface, and j
with a crocheted string or handle to |
which the scissors are attached. Then |
when they are not in use the points
are stuck into the cork and they are

out of harm's way.
An accompaniment of this, not quite i

so new, but very useful, is a tiny glass

medicine vial without a lid, crocheted
all over very finely. Into it are
dropped broken needles and bent pins,
and they are far safer there than
thrown carelessly on the floor or in
the wastebasket. When the vial is

full slip off the silk ?a little drawing

string at the bottom permits this ?

and empty it, burying the neeilles in

the earth or throwing them into the
fire.

These two litt'e sewing contriv-
ances, attached by a bit of riblon in
the liame color, will make charming

favors for the next luncheon of your
sewing society.

CREPE DE CHINE WAIST.

This attractive waist is of white
crepe de chine made with tucks in

different widths and trimmed with
bands of cream lace or embroidery.

The guimpe is made of bands ot
Valenciennes insertion, the collar
edged with black velvet, of which the
knot, on the front ot the v.a:st is al.->o
made

The coronet is covered -vith rut-

fles of the braid and the crown is mude
by puffing a drapery of braid over it.

Black satin ribbon three inches wide
is puffed to the toque brim from the
back to a point at the middle of the
left brim. Here a ribbon plume ia
set made by sewing short loops to a

wire support. Two jet ornaments or
pins fasten the plume to the hat, and
add a pretty touch of brilliance to the
lustrous surface of the ribbon. The
hat is good in any dark or rich color,
but is at its best in black. The ma-

terials of which it is made must be ex-
cellent in quality.

A hat with drooping brim and large
crown, of black hair braid, is made
strictly a mode of the teason, but, as

it is patterned after the Corday hat, it
is not likely to ever b» v>ut of style.
It is an elegant bn of iiillinery, trim-
med with ropes of Tuscan straw and
an applique of .eaves made of black
satin forming a close set wreath. One
or two plumes mounted at the side,
complete a hat to be proud of.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

GiVE COMFORT IN BOUDOIR

Dainty Bedroom Slippers Should Be
a Standard Article for Every-

day Use.

A dainty pair of bedroom slippers
may be made from two lapped sec-
tions of shirred three-inch ribbon (the
length, of course, depending on the
size of the foot) attached across ffie
front of a lamb's-wool sole. This forms
the toe and instep portion.

The sides and back of the slipper
are formed of a straight band of rib-
bon, lined with satin and sewed to
the sole. If desired, it can be stiffen-
ed with bristol board. Flowered taf-
feta ribbon is best for this purpose,
but it should not be too flimsy.

A drawstring passed through the
upper edge of the sides may be tied
in a bow in front, or the upper edge
may be finished at the sides and back
by a two-inch wide portion lined with
the satin in a contrasting cover por-
tion, turned down like a collar and
caught by a few stitches or a baby
ribbon rosette.

Bedroom Wall Paners.
Some of the cut-out borders are

charming used with simple, almost
plain, side walls, and chintz or cre-
tonne curtains carrying out the design
of the border. Then again, if the wall
spaces are large, It is sometimes inter-
esting to divide them up into panels,
either with simple ribbon or flower
borders or with floral crowns and
borders similar to the one illustrated.
The panelled roonjs, however, have
the disadvantage of seeming to re-
quire a little more elaborate furnish-
ing than those in which the walls are
treated simply. They seem to de-
mand Sheraton, Heppelwhite, or
Adams furniture.?Harper's Razar.

Wedding Silver.
The necessary silver for a bride is:

Four sets of spoons, which Includes
soup, dessert, tea, and after-dinner cof-
fee; butter knives; four sets of forks,
including oyster forks, and two sizes
of steel knives with silver handles.
If the carving is to bo done on the ta-
ble, two sets of carvers will be needed.

The newest and prettiest chest to
hold these comes without drawers
now, and the silver is arranged in
idles, with the two sets of knives
spread in the cover of the box the
whole lined with soft ooze leather.

Metal Fabrics.
Metal tunic draperies at the back

flexible and glittering, are a marked
feature in dressy gowns, falling from
between the shoulders. Gauze P.ID
small metal discs on thin fabrics £,v(
much style to a gown.

WISE QIRL.

'T Buppotse your sister is busily pro-
raring for her wedding?"

"Yes, she is up in her room now de-
\u25a0troying all her old letters."

From Pain to Pleasure a Quick Transi-
tion.

I suggested Reslnol and gave a
neighbor one of your sample boxes for
a child of a few months whose lower
limbs were broken out with a rash re-
sembling Eczema. The sample was
applied at once and changed the wail
of pain Into smiles. Two jars were
used with complete recovery In the
\u25a0urprisingly short time of two days.
That tired mother's looks and words
of gratitude were from the heart.
Oeo. E. Ames, D. D. S., Boulder, Colo.

Policy.
He?Darling, I would die for you!
She?Dearest, do you carry much

Insurance?

Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insure*
normal action of liver, kidneys and bowels.

The man in the church with the
rovinß eyes looking over the bulbous
nose is pretty sure to be strong on
the doctrines.

Great Home Eye Remedy,
for all diseases of the eve. quick relief
from usin K PETTIT'S EYE SALVE. Alldruggists or Howard Bros.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Let us make the best of our friends
while we have them, for how long wo
shall keep them is uncertain.?Seneca.

A good way to keep well is to take Gar-
fleld tea frequently. It insures good health.

Happiness grows at our own fire-
side and is not to be picked In stran-
gers' gardens.?Douglas Jerrold.

M»nj' people have receding gums. Rub
Hamlins Wizard Oil on gums and stop thedecay; chase the disease germs with a
mouth wash of a few drops to a spoonful
of water.

"Papa, what Is flattery?"

"Praise of other people, my son."?
Boston Transcript.

Take Garfielfl Tea! Made of Herbs, it ia
pure, pleasant and health-giving.

Duty makes us do things well, but
love makes us do them beautifully.?
Phillips Brooks.

Constipation causes many serious dis-
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative
three for cathartic.

Reforms come slowly because we all
would rather wield the ax than bear
the knife.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and eradi-
cates rheumatism. It is made of Herbs.

The brotherhood of man does mean
better wages, but it also means bet-
ter work.

A Sad F«c». M -

He?What a Rwoet, and fac« shn has. Hmt MT^
Rhe (Inn huffT) ?Enough to make I I

any ono sad to have such a face as ' _ _ _
_

thnt Barks Herbs
That uTa m??Mo^i^N??B Nri'ioi[ for '"hat have great medicinal power, are

"* W °ria rajsed to their highest efficiency, for purl.
fying and enriching the blood, as they

Ever hear of a pearl being found In aro cotnbined jn Hoo,rs Sarsaparilla.
a church fair oyster? I ? .

'

.* 40,360 testimonials received by actaaf
The very host ndvirc: take Garfield Tea count in two years. He sure to talcs

whenever a laxative is needed. \u25a0 \u25a0 .. ~
...Hood's Sarsaparilla

All the world s a stage, and life la j It today In usual liquid form or
the greatest on earth. chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

from ?woman's ailments are Invited to write to the names and
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Ilnkham's
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.

Tumor Removed. Organic Displacements.
Elmo, Mo <=Mrs.Sarah J.Stuart,R.F.D.No.2, Black Duck Minn.-llra. Anna Anderion,Bo* lb. Uox 19Peoria,ll 1.-Jlrs.Clirlitln*Reed, lOSMoundSt. \u25a0We«lßyril!e,Pa.-Mr». MaBs io Ester, U.F.D. 1.
Natick, Mass.?Mr*, l<aUian U. Greaton, CI Tranton, Mo.-llrs.W. T. Wrnoil, 307 lAncolaNorth Main St. Avenue.Milwaukee, \Y ia.?Mrg. Emma Imao, 83315t St. Camden,N. j.?Mrs. EllaJohnston, 2£9 libertyChicago, 111.?Mrs. Alvena Sperling, 1468 Cly- gt '

bourne Ave. Chicago, Ei.-llrs. Wm. Tally, 2002 Ogdea
Galena, Kan.=Mrs.R.R. Hney,7l3MlneralAv. Avpnna
Victoria, Miss.?Mrs. Wiilio Edwards.
Cincinnati, Ohio.?Mrs.W. H. Housh, 7 East- Painful Periods.

vievr Ave.
chnn \At«. Caledonia, Wls.-=SIr9. Ph. Schattner, R.R. 14,

Epping, N H.-=Mrs.Xleiia E. Stevens. »» nr> v ?_
.T ?

Streator, 111.-Mrs. J. H.Campbell, 208 North £d r *?? ro iTMr,'£', Tv. ,K ' V?' 2;?

Second St. N. Oxford, Mass.?MissAmeliaDuso, Box 14.
Brooklyn, N.Y.=Mrs. Evens, 828 Halsey St. A.Ba'enEer n.F.U l.
Noah, fcy.-Mrs. LizzU Holland. Ka,m e o Mloh -Mr» M: lr^ertl.,ck,lioxl2, 3 .
Cathamot.AVash.?Mrs.Eivaßarber Edwards. Orrviile, Ohio?Mr,. E l-. Warner Box 620.
Clrcloviile,Ohio.?Mrs. AliceKirlin,S33 West >twater Ohio?Miss MinnieMuelliaupt.

Huston St. PrairleduChlen,Wis.=Mrs. JuliaKomcheck,
Balem, Ind.= Mrs. Lizzlefl. Hinkle.R.R.No.S. 8.N0.1.
New Orleans, La.» Mrs. Gaston Bloiuieau,lbl2 Irregularity.

Terpsichore St. Buffalo. X.Y.«*Mr3.Clara Darbrake. 17Marie>
Mlsh.iwaka, lnd.«=Mrs. Chas. Bauer, Sr., 623 inon t St.

East Marlon St. "Winchester, Ind.?Mrs. May Deal, R.R. Ko.lv
Racine,Wis.?Mrs. Katie Knbllr,R. 2. Bo* 51. Bt. Regis Falls, N.Y.?Mrs. J. 11. Breyere.
lieaverFalls,l >a.«=-Mrs/W.P.lsoyd,24lotttii.A.T. Grayville. 111.?Mrs. Jessie Rchaar, Box 22.

Maternity Troubles. lluuson, Ohio.?Mrs. Geo. Strlckler, 11. No. 5,
Bronangh, Mo.?Mrs. D. F. Aleshlre. Box 32.
Phenix, H.l.?Mrs. Wm.O. King, Box 282. Ovarian Trouble.
Carlstadt, N.J?Mrs. Louis Fischer, ZJ. Mon- Mnrrayville, Ill?Mrs. Chan. Moore, R. R. 3.roe St. j pniladeiphia, Pa.-llrs. Chas. Boell, 2213 N.South Sanford. Me.?Mrs. Charles A. Anstln. Mole StSchenectady,N.Y._Mrs.H.Porter,7B2Albany | Hlnneapolli, Minn?Mr*. John G. Moldan,
Taylorville, 11l -Mrs. Joe Grantham, 826 W. Hnd^.OWo^MM^Un'aCannoclno.R.F.DJ.
i-i../.I i5 .... n?, V.I, .T?/f rir

Westwood, Md.?Mrs. John F. Richards.Cincinnati, Ohio.?Mrs. Sophia Hoff,Cl 5 Mo- Benjamin, Mo.?lira. Julia Frautz, K.l'.D. 1.Mifken Ave. - '

Big Ilun, Pa.?Mrs. 'W. E. Pooler. Female Weakness.
Philadclpliia, l'a.-llrs. M. Johnston, 210 ArtieE.Hamilton.

biegei at. Backache. Elmo, Mo.?Mrs. A. C. Da Vault.
Peoria, 111.?Mrs. CUraL. Gauwitz, R. R.No. Eawrence.lowa.-Mrs. JnliaA.Snow.R.No.S.

4 Box 62 Utica, Ohio.?Mrs. MaryEarlwlne, R. F.U. 8.
Angiista, Me'.-Mr«.Winfleld Pana, P..F.D. 2. Beilevue, Ohio?Mrs. Charley Chapman, lt.F.
St. Paul, Minn.?Mrs. B. M. Schorn, 10S3 ? T i i. . .

Woodbridgs St. Elgin, 111.?Mrs. Henry Loiseberg, 743 Adams
Pittsburif, l>a.«=Mr«. G. Leber,62l9 Kinkaid r , st -

St., E.K. Pchaetferstown Pa,?Mrs. Crrns Hetrich.
Kearm'y.'Mo.? Mrs. Thomas Asbnrry. Cresson, I'a.?lirs. EllaK. Aiksy.
Blue Island, 111.-.Mrs. Anna Schwartz, rC3 lairchanco,Pa.=Mrs. IdeliaA.Dunham,Box

Grove St. lui-
?

East Ei'. 1,1'.t.-T'rs. Angtjstns 1.y0n,R.E.D2. >erron» Prostration.
Operations Avoided, ICnoxTille, lowa.?Mrs.ClaraFranks,R.F.D. 3.

Sllceston, AT .Mrs. Dema Hetbuno. Oronogo, Mo.cs.Mrs. Mae McKnight.
Ganlinyr, Mo.=» Mrs. S.A.Williams, 142 Wash- Camden, N.J.?Mrs. W. P.Valentine, 802Llz^

ington Ave. coin Avenue.
Chicago,lll.--Mrs.Wm.Ahrons,2l2.loW.Cist Rt. Muddy, 111.?Mrs. May Nolen.
Believue, Ohio.?Mrs. Edith Wleland, 2J3 Brookrllle, Ohio.« Mrs. R. Ivinnlson.

Monroe St. Fitchvllle. Ohio.te.Mrs. C. Cole.
DeForest,Wis.=Mrs. Auruste Yeaperniann. Philadelphia, Pa.?Mrs. Frank Clark, 241fl E.
Dexter, Kansas.?Mrs. Lizzie Scott. Allegheny Ave.

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnesses of
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation inany
form for the use of their names in this advertisement?but are will-
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they may-
do other suffering -women to provo that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the
truth and nothing but the truth.

DISTEMPER*
& Catarrhal Fever

If(* AV\ \ \ Sure care and po«l tire preTcntlre. DO matter how homes»t any are infeote4
lO| Is j M ULH or "«x P°»o<'" Liquid,fftren on the toarue; acts on the Blood and Qlanda- expel* the
I--1 U "J JJ\7/ »erm« from tee body. Cu reel) litem per In and Sheep ana Cholera la
VP\ TBI J /£</ *oullr7' Lartreatßelllnf live atock remedy. Cares Ia (Jrlppe among: human belnge
\ /Si/ and I«atne Kldnsy remedy. 600 and ?! a bottle; f5 and 110 a doten. CuttblsouV.

JfTj Keeplt. show to your who willret Itfor you. Free Booklet, "DisWmpei;
\TsV

" Causes and Cures." Special Agents wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., B
c

a
h c',GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A.

(1ITriSTO W«t»oßK.Colem»B,WMh-
rfl IFill IngtOD.U.C. Boolcnfree. Hl*b-\u25a0 \u25a0 V est references. Beet reeulu. The Farmer's Son's

Great Opportunity
Why wait for the old farm to becomt

lijCMtfrfr. your Inheritance? lirgln now to
11. P re i,ilr® for your future

fndepen-
donee. A great oppor-

Kfflr 5? tunlty awaits yon in
Jn "JpaT*Mll rv Manitoba, Saskatchewan

wl\ 11 wi * or whore you
secure a Fr«*eUome-

ftow'stheTimt
a year from now,

fiffi.Mwhen land willbo hitfli-
mr&g---stF^r> 'l'ho profits secured

n,m the abundant crop* of
Wheat, Outs wid ltarley,
as aa cattle raising, areJ causing a steady advance in

# ""l P rlce. Government returns show
V- that the number of settlers*1 In Western Canada from
*»VWUAGO jut cent

larger In 1910 than the
yjftv 112 jfoStajn previous year.
RTl Many farmers liavo paid

*or their land out of the [tintl
[tintl proceeds ofone crop.

Alia Free Homesteads of 100
*®r cs and pre-emptions of

acres at 93.00 an acre.
I , I Fine climate, good schools,

fTtfriT'Sv.*' I railway facilities,
low freight rates; wood, wa-
ter and lumber easily ob-

-7 Aya For pamphlet "Last Best West,"
' fIJS / JK alSv® particulars as to suitable location

riw JjlMl\tv ttnd *ow settlers' rate, apply to
mfm.JW' lIT* J Bup*t of Immigration, Ottawa,

Yti 'W I'MS Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent.

'il7ftfi WTB CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENT

IVla mln Gardner Building Tokdo, Ohio

J'fllwJ Use address nearest you. 87

AQVKIIMA cuhept 'ißTAYcureb

Aw B n IfiA
**

_ 1 asthmatic symptoms.
rt hetrel Bfstnm of treatment approved by bust U.B.
msdical authorities asthaonlysystom known to perm a-

"\u25a0""?FREE TEST TREftTMEHT
including medicines,prepared for
description of the can# and s»ndinq nimea of 2 anthma*tlo iiiffwrnr..AdUr«. FRANK WHETZEL. M. O.Dept. 2, American l.xpreia KulUlns. Chtcagow

Save Your Orchards
USE

CLOVER LEAF LIME-
SULPHUR for SPRAYING

Write for prices and booklet
John 0. Owens A Son, Owens, Marion Co.,Ohia

cni niCDC AM)WIDOWS, you
v* Wm L# IK>nO an* now entitled to WOacre liomeNtead FHBK. Send postaue ft»r appli-
cation blank and particulars. C'. K. MI'NSON,
AItEKUICEN, HOUTII DAKOTA.

*
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For Infante and Children.

KM You Have
ISW Always Bought

I AVcgefable Preparation for As- I M
similatingiheFoodandßegula- I "Rncira fha M %

| ting the Stomachs and Bowels of | i*oCllo LLLu #A/ nh

Signature /AMPromotes M
?: nessandßest.Contains neither rj'p

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral # l\ IM
5: NOT NARCOTIC FT.VjIP'

/W>/ntrOUDrSAW£lf/7V/r£/f I Am
lh Punyt/a'n Sid- S |/ \

4lx i« ? \ mWg M

r fbthtllt Sattj I IA ®

s Aim SttJ * I l/l

pi is&*- (\ n
Ctarf.tdSufr J 11 IJI

||o Winkrfrtt* Ftnvor ' P

iV.oj Aperfect Remedy forConstlpa- x2|S IIQI)
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, \u25a0 \u25a0 fjr "» VI

*
{ C| Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- I 11/ _ _

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP lip Lftlf |E yQ m

JjjC Facsimile Signature of -

|| Thirtv Yphtq
Tire Centalt? Company. I 1111 IV luUICI

Jli NEW YORK. 9

!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IHdnDIlXGuaranfZdi g jjSw
Esact Copy of Wrapper. rw. ci/»T»un ,Ol .>aT ma Yon*orrr

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Cot<* more goodabri«M«r and fatter cole* than »n» other d»e. One 10c aacka«a calm all llari. The» dn In cold water better than an« nthar ri.. v?..rf?UU iMaanfiUhout uponi*at»rL Writ*tor Iroo Owkiat-tUw U Die. Bl.ach ulHu Colon. MOMHOED RUQBO ..Qulncj, 7##/n»*£!
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